New Birth!
Elijah is Here!
Keep Pressing in ... Angels on the Move!
Tuesday, July 23, 2013
Dear Praying Friends:
Thank you so much for praying for the Lord to direct my steps, and for the birth of Amber and
Daniel’s baby. This morning Amber gave birth to a healthy baby, Elijah Daniel Pierce. He
weighed 7 pounds, 1 oz. We are rejoicing at the arrival of this child born in Jerusalem. Below
you can see Daniel holding Elijah, with Lily looking at her new brother, as well as Elijah up
close.

Pam and I will leave for Israel on Sunday to take part in the circumcision (bris or brit milah) that
will take place next week on the 8th day. The covenant of circumcision is a sign that indicates the
eternal covenant that God established with Abraham and his descendants (Gen. 17). This was
reiterated through Moses at Mt. Sinai roughly 500 years later: “And on the 8th day he shall have
his foreskin circumcised” (Lev. 12:3).
With this schedule change, I will not be able to minister in Canada next Monday and
Tuesday. This is an unfortunate change of course for Peter and Cathryn Nash and their River of
God’s Love Family Campmeeting. However, this is not a surprise to the Lord and I will seek
Him for the right time to get back with them.

Understanding The Role of Angels in Your Life!
Sunday morning’s Celebration Service was just incredible. The worship, ministry and prophetic
revelation were beyond. If you were not able to hear Robert’s teaching on the Understanding
The Role of Angels in Your Life, you will want to watch the webcast replay that is available
through this Saturday night. We want to continue to welcoming the angels that the Lord is
sending to assist us!
This Wednesday: Kingdom Force Institute Teaching on ANGELS
Marty Cassady is a dear friend, and someone who has pressed in to the Lord and sought Him on
how to partner with the angelic. I have asked her to teach tomorrow at our Kingdom Institute
Force class on awakening our senses to discern the presence and ministry of Holy Spirit. She
will build on Robert’s message from Sunday and teach on “Developing an Awareness of the
Angelic Host in your Midst!” Everyone is welcome to join tomorrow at Noon (CDT) in the
Prayer Tower or by webcast (live or replay).
Also, a few weeks ago Alemu Beeftu taught in the Kingdom Force Institute on “Igniting Leaders
for Kingdom Impact!” His long-anticipated book with this same title was just released. See
details below on how to order a copy.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Igniting Leaders for Kingdom Impact by Alemu Beeftu
Whether you lead a small group or several hundred people, you will discover the five dimensions
of effective leadership and identify the core issue for greater kingdom impact. Sound leadership
principles synchronize with the biblical paradigm of fivefold ministry, the apostolic, prophetic,
evangelist, pastor and teacher. Tested leadership principles are available for those who seek a
clearer pathway to bring about lasting and sustainable transformation by building lives―without
lowering the bar! This resource is a must-have for anyone in, or desiring to be in leadership.
($12)
You can call (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231 to purchase your copy today.

